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Cover Photo: Folks of all ages participate in our Halloween Costume Ride. In 2020, we sought ways to engage
our community through socially-distanced, safe outdoor programming.

MESSAGE FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Message from the Executive Director
DEAR FRIENDS,
In an unprecedented year, something unprecedented has happened at Urban Bike Project. In the final weeks
of 2020, we distributed our 1,100th bike for the year, double the number of bikes given away and sold in
2019. This year of turmoil has reminded us of something we’ve always known – that bicycles connect us
with our communities, they connect us with nature, and they connect us with each other. More folks than
ever are discovering the joys (and cost savings!) of active living and active transportation in Wilmington.
This year has given our community the opportunity to explore the outdoors like never before. It’s given us
the opportunity to breath the clean air of nearly car free streets. And it’s given us the opportunity to
consider what we want our cities and communities to look like moving forward.
Whatever the years to come and the “new normal” bring, Urban Bike Project will be here to provide stress
relief, fun, fitness, and transportation to Wilmington youth and adults. With the completion of our building
renovations in 2019, a slate of energetic new board members, and an update to our strategic plan
underway, we’ve never been more ready to meet the changing needs of our community. Whether you
donate, volunteer, or participate in one of our many programs, we hope you will join us and our vision for
happier, healthier living in Wilmington!
Thanks, and see you at the shop,

Laura Wilburn
Executive Director
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OUR MISSION
Our Mission
Urban Bike Project supports Wilmington communities by providing access to bicycling as a healthy,
affordable and practical means of transportation and recreation.

IN WILMINGTON COMMUNITIES, WE SUPPORT…
People: Bicycling for transportation and recreation helps members of the community stay active and relieve
stress, improving both physical and emotional health. It’s a fun activity that improves the quality of life for
Wilmington residents
Youth: Bicycling provides youth a means to stay active, enjoy extra independence, build confidence, learn
new skills, and explore their natural and built environment. Bicycle mechanics engage youth in science,
technology, engineering and math (STEM) concepts.
Safe Streets: By helping folks make the move from their cars to bicycles, we decrease congestion and put
more eyes and ears on Wilmington’s streets, making the city a safer place to live, work and play. Vibrant
streets bustling with pedestrians and cyclists create a welcoming environment with more human interaction
and a greater sense of community than those that are built for and occupied by motor vehicles.
The Economy: Bicycling helps to empower low-income residents by providing access to employment and
other positive opportunities through reliable, affordable transportation. Cities across the nation are turning
to increased mode share and bicycle friendly development as an important means of attracting residents
and a talented workforce, creating urban renewal and building a thriving economy.
The Environment: Bicycling instead of driving reduces fossil fuel emissions, making our air healthier to
breath. Parking and other facilities for bicycles require less space, leaving more room for parks and
permeable surfaces that can ease the burden on our water ways.
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BICYCLING AND THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC
Bicycling and the COVID-19 Pandemic
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200 BIKE CHALLENGE
200 Bike Challenge

Food pantry customers shop for bikes at a St. Patrick’s
Center giveaway event

When Laffey McHugh Foundation asked Urban Bike
Project staff how the pandemic had affected our
operations, we told them the truth: demand for
bikes had skyrocketed past anything we’d ever seen
before, and we couldn’t keep up. Laffey McHugh
responded with a simple challenge: “If we give you
$10,000, can you distribute 200 bikes in one
month?” We knew we were up for any opportunity
to meet the needs of our community!
We mobilized volunteers and partners to recruit
donations for bikes, taking a truck as far as Smyrna
to collect 50 bikes from their police department. We
hired two additional mechanics, especially
necessary since our volunteers were mostly staying
home. We worked with our IT volunteer to get
online sales with curbside pick up running on our
website. We partnered with St. Patrick’s Center and
Kingswood Community Center on free bike
giveaway events for adults in need of bikes for
transportation or recreation.

This gentleman received a free bike to help ease his
work commute.

On May 27 we announced success, having
distributed 209 bikes with one day to spare! We
kept at it, and by the end of the year, we
surpassed the 1,100 bike mark!
Executive Director Laura Wilburn and Kingswood Community Center staff pose with bikes before a
giveaway event.
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2020 HIGHLIGHTS
2020 Highlights
Woodlawn Library Fix-It Station
Thanks to a generous grant from People for Bikes,
Urban Bike Project purchased and installed a
Bicycle Fix-It Station at the Woodlawn library in
partnership with New Castle County Government.
This amenity will provide convenient 24/7 access
to basic maintenance and repairs for residents
living in West Side neighborhoods. Pictured left,
NCCo Executive Matt Meyer works with Executive
Director Laura Wilburn to install the air pump.

Serviam Academy Workshop
Urban Bike Project partnered with the DuPont
Environmental Education Center on an outdoor bicycle
workshop for students at Serviam Girl’s Academy.
Students learned how to perform an ABC safety check
and got to take some loaner bikes for a spin. After
months of virtual learning, students enjoyed the
opportunity for hands on learning!

15th Street Landscaping
Our 15th Street flower beds got a make over this year!
Thanks to help from the Delaware Center for
Horticulture and our awesome volunteers, we were
able to remove several unhealthy bushes and replace
them with a beautiful array of native species. The new
garden creates habitat for insects, produces color
year-round, and is lower-maintenance than the
previous plantings.

Smyrna PD Donates 50 bicycles
We were overwhelmed by the response of Delaware
communities, who answered the call to help our
neighbors during these uncharted times. Demand for
bicycles skyrocketed during the COVID pandemic, and
many came forward with donations to help us meet
this need. None stepped up more generously than the
Smyrna Police Department, which sent us away with
a U-haul carrying 50 bicycles! Thanks to all who
supported Urban Bike Project this year.
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PROGRAMS
Programs
OPEN SHOP
Open Shop was our first program back when Urban Bike Project began in 2005. Visitors to our Open Shop
hours can shop for affordable used bicycles, use our tools and stands for $3/hour to repair their own bikes
with help from mechanically knowledgeable volunteers, or shop for used parts and accessories. Customers
who are unable to afford parts and stand time may enroll in Compensated Usage, which provides free access
to all shop services for one bicycle per person. We strive to create an open and welcoming environment
where customers can enjoy learning about mechanics, access affordable repair services, and foster their love
for bicycling. Open Shop hours are currently available two nights a week plus Saturday afternoons.

Volunteers
54
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Volunteer Hours

Individual Visitors

Visits Total

Bicycles Sold

854

1,553

3,084

943

PROGRAMS
OPEN SHOP (CONTINUED)
How did COVID impact Open Shop? The COVID-19 pandemic triggered unprecedented demand for our
services, as Wilmington residents looked for ways to safely get outside, spend quality time with family (and
help remotely schooled kids burn off energy), and care for their physical and mental health. Sales of used
bikes nearly tripled, while shop visitation increased 35%. Meanwhile, our volunteer mechanics were staying
home and global supply chain shortages squeezed our inventory. Moreover, the crowd levels we would
normally expect on a busy summer night were no longer safe. We had to find ways to distribute traffic to
avoid crowding while still assisting record numbers of customers. We hired an additional mechanic, added
retail-only hours three mornings a week, and offered daytime appointments for repairs as an alternative to
Open Shop. Despite technological limitations, we were also able to offer online sales with curbside pick-up
for times when community spread was too high to open our doors for anything other than essential repairs.
Using creative problem solving, we were able to meet the challenges of 2020 and make this year the best yet
for our Open Shop program.

REASONS FOR OPEN SHOP VISITS
Attend Class/Event

Donation

Bike Shopping

Parts Shopping
3% 1%

Visiting

Volunteer

9%

27%

26%

11%

3%
20%
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Repair

Free Bike

PROGRAMS
FREE BIKE PROGRAM
UBP’s Free Bike Program provides utilitarian bicycles, locks, lights and helmets to adults in Wilmington and
surrounding areas. Recipients also receive free access to our Open Shop hours for repairs and maintenance.
Transportation often poses a major barrier to individuals working to overcome challenges such as
homelessness, unemployment or recent incarceration. Bicycles offer an affordable transportation option
that is more reliable and versatile than transit, particularly for individuals working night shifts that are not
serviced by DART buses. Program applicants use their bicycles for securing or maintaining employment,
accessing essential services, relieving stress and attaining health goals. Many of our free bike recipients turn
their lives around with the help of their bicycles.
How did COVID impact the Free Bike Program? Demand for our Free Bike Program increased by 63% in
2020. Folks of all income levels were looking for ways to get safely outside and relieve stress, and a
significant portion of the increase in demand was driven by recreational applicants. We also saw an increase
in transportational applicants, as some folks faced job insecurity and the need to cut costs while others who
had previously relied on transit for transportation looked for more socially distant alternatives. Throughout
the pandemic, we made it a priority to provide this essential program without interruption.
Customer Profile: Louis Wilson
Mr. Wilson is a Wilmington resident, an
artist, and a regular at Urban Bike
Project’s shop. He had an accident several
years ago, causing him to suffer short
term memory loss. His condition prevents
him from driving and makes it very
difficult to retain bus routes and
schedules. He uses the bike he received
from UBP to get to the grocery store,
visits with friends, and the shelter where
he currently lives. He also uses his bike to
get to various art projects around the city
that he still contributes to when he is
able. His bike allows Louis to stay
connected, maintain independence,
contribute to his community, and share
his talents and light with Wilmington.

Free Bikes Distributed in 2020

147
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Mr. Wilson with his free bicycle

PROGRAMS
FREE BIKE PROGRAM (CONTINUED)

How Recipients Used Their Free Bikes in 2020
(% Respondents)
25
50
12.5
12.5
12.5

100

Get or keep a job

Transportation to services

Spend time with family

Improve Fitness

Explore new places

For happines or fun

Value of Free Services Distributed to
Low Income Customers in 2020
$45,000
$40,000
$9,900

$35,000
$30,000

$5,020

$25,000

$4,735

$20,000
$15,000
$10,000
$5,000

$1,818
$2,482
$4,735

$21,490

$7,260

$0
UBP Prices
Bicycles
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100% of respondents used
their bike for transportation
to essential services!

Locks & Lights

Retail Value
Parts

Labor

88%
Recipients still
using their bikes
after 6 months.

50%
Recipients who
used their bikes to
gain employment
and stable housing

PROGRAMS
YOUTH PROGRAMS – YOUTH SHOP, SUMMER CAMPS, AND SCHOOL PROGRAMS
How did COVID impact our youth programs? Sadly, youth programs were almost entirely shuttered for
the duration of 2020. With area schools transitioned to remote learning and their resources strained
adapting to the pandemic, there were few opportunities for school-based Earn-A-Bike programs. We were
able to host a one-day outdoor workshop for students at Serviam Academy in the fall, before community
spread spiked again. Summer camps were cancelled, and Youth Shop was closed from March onward.
What were we able to offer Wilmington youth? Youth Shop was open in January and February of 2020,
before the lockdowns. The Youth Shop program is a weekly, youth-only open shop night that is free and
available to all area youth between the ages of 8 and 18. Youth attending open shop can repair their bicycles
with help from adult volunteers, volunteer to earn shop credit which is redeemable for parts and
accessories, or take one of six Earn-A-Bike mechanics classes. Participants who complete all six classes earn
a free bike, lock, helmet, and patch kit. Visitation skewed heavily towards volunteering and Earn-A-Bike
classes compared to previous years, because we were only open in winter months when youth are riding
less and therefore in need of fewer repairs.
Additionally, we partnered with First State Squash to take young people riding in Brandywine Park, and
offered outdoor repair clinics for youth in October and November.

Individual Youth Visitors
43

Visits

104

Youth Volunteers

Volunteer Credit Redeemed

26

$69.00

YOUTH SHOP (CONTINUED)

How Youth Spend Time at Youth Shop
4

10

17
11

59
Buy bikes or parts
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Take Earn-A-Bike classes

Volunteer

Repair their bikes

Visit/Other

PROGRAMS
What’s in store for 2021? Youth Program expansion is the top programmatic growth priority for 2021,
after the COVID-19 pandemic delayed plans for expansion in 2020. The new Urban Bike Explorers program
will create a tiered structure that provides opportunities for deeper engagement and leadership
development. We are fundraising to hire a full time Youth Program Coordinator, who will implement the new
tiered program structure, including:
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Tier 1 - Youth Shop, After School Hours, Monthly Bike Rides. Open to youth ages 8 - 17. We will
continue our existing drop-in Wednesday night Youth Shop and will add weekly after school hours
and more regularly scheduled weekend rides, likely offered on a monthly basis.
Tier 2 - Bike Clubs. Open to youth ages 10-17 who have met Tier 1 participation requirements. Bike
clubs will meet weekly, including one or two "Planning/Community Engagement" meetings a
month. During these meetings, youth will hear from guest speakers, participate in leadership
development workshops, and plan and implement community engagement projects. We will be
partnering with Strive to develop social-emotional learning curriculum, and with Network Connect
to facilitate youth-led community service.
o Mountain Biking Club - Ride trails in state parks and participate in skills workshops with
local mountain bicyclists. Volunteer projects might include trail maintenance, park clean
ups, and learn-to-ride workshops for younger children.
o Bike Customization Club - Youth learn advanced mechanics as they design and build
custom bikes, and express themselves through use of spray paint, airbrushing, and found
materials to decorate their bikes. Volunteer projects might include build-a-bike workshops
with younger children, community art projects, and participation in parades/public events.
This club will be offered in partnership with the Delaware Contemporary.
Tier 3 – Annual Bike Touring Adventure Trip, NICA Mountain Bike Racing Team, Paid Internships.
Youth who meet attendance requirements in Tier 2 programs for 6 months or more will be eligible
to apply for paid internships and Junior Camp Counselor positions, join the local NICA mountain
bike racing team, and participate in an annual multi-day bike touring trip. Touring by bicycle is a
life-changing experience that helps youth explore the wider world, step outside their comfort zones,
build confidence and self-sufficiency, and ultimately gain new life perspectives. Interns will have
opportunities to serve as leaders to other youth and participate in Urban Bike Project's community
organizing and advocacy efforts. This includes opportunities to share their transportation needs
and the needs of their community with decision makers, and advocate for safe and inclusive
transportation infrastructure in their own neighborhoods.

PROGRAMS
MONTHLY SOCIAL RIDES
New in 2020, we introduced our Monthly Social Ride series. These rides were free, family-friendly, and open
to all! Beginner riders, riders new to the area, and more experienced cyclists interested in a low-key, noncompetitive opportunity to meet other riders joined us for a variety of offerings, including Glow Rides, a
Halloween Costume Ride, and an Introduction to Country Roads. The season finale was our Cranksgiving
food drive – teams of riders visited grocery stores and bodegas across the city to collect a list of food items,
scavenger hunt style. The fastest and slowest teams each got prizes, and we all delivered our food donations
together to St. Patrick’s Center for their holiday meal.
Social rides allowed new riders to explore safe bicycling routes and get used to sharing the road with traffic
in a safe and welcoming environment, while exposing riders of all abilities to some of the hidden gems of
Wilmington and the surrounding countryside.
Number of Rides
6 (2 were cancelled for weather/Covid)
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Total Participants

90

Youngest/Oldest Participants

6/84

PROGRAMS
WEST SIDE REPAIR CLINICS
We offer weekly mobile repair clinics at the 4th and
Rodney Streets corner park in Wilmington’s Hilltop
neighborhood during warm weather months. These
clinics offer services to West Side residents who
have difficulty accessing our normal services from
our East Side location. We offer repairs, information,
and a limited selection of used parts and retail
accessories for sale such as locks and lights. Despite
challenges presented by COVID-19, we masked up
and were able to continue to serve our West Side
neighbors.
Visits
48

Avg Visits/Wk

5.3

Flat Tires Repaired

20

HOLIDAY BIKE GIVEAWAY
In 2020, we partnered once again with Kingswood Community Center, Community Education Building,
Hicks Anderson Community Center, and Bellevue Community Center to distribute 75 bicycles to kids and
families for the holidays. Thanks to our volunteers who help us refurbish these bikes every year and bring
smiles to the faces of so many young people!
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PROGRAMS
PARTICIPANT STATISTICS: 2020 VS. 2019

3084
2290
1553
54

854

50

VOLUNTEERS

1052

985

VOLUNTEER HOURS
2020

ADULT VISITORS

TOTAL VISITS

2019

YOUTH PARTICIPANT STATISTICS: 2020 VS. 2019
541

163

43

104

YOUTH VISITORS

2

TOTAL YOUTH VISITS
2020

3

AVERAGE VISITS PER YOUTH

20192

BICYCLES DISTRIBUTED: 2020 VS. 2019

1175
943
574
350
BIKES SOLD

147

90

85

FREE BIKES - ADULT
2020
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134

FREE BIKES - YOUTH
20192

TOTAL

FINANCIAL SUMMARY
Financial Summary
BALANCE SHEET
Net Cash Balance: $118,316.00

Total Fixed Assets: $566,171.00

Net Asset Change: +$129,829.00

PROGRAMS AND OPERATIONS

Total Income: $186,282*
12056

Govern't Grants/Contracts

6%

86,249

Programs Revenue

16%

22,457

Individual Gifts

19%
47%

35,392

Corporate Gifts

12%
30,129

Private Grants
0

20000

40000

60000

80000

100000

2019

* Cash basis only; Does not include value of in-kind bicycle donations valued at an estimated $

Total Expense: $120,223
21386

Programs

5%

5758

Operations

72%

5691

Facilities
0

20000

40000
2019
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18%

87388

Staff

5%

60000

80000

100000

DONOR LIST
Donor List
A special thank you to the many organizations and individuals, including Smyrna Police Department, Wilmington
Police Department, Christiana Care, University of Delaware Parking Authority, Trek Wilmington, Henry’s Bikes,
St. Paul’s United Methodist congregation, Jason Cimini, White Clay Bicycle Club members, Hockessin Athletic
Club members, and many others for donating a combined 1,372 bicycles in 2020.

Founda on, Corporate and Government Sponsors
Verizon….………………..….………........................... $15,000.00

People For Bikes ………………………. $1,745.50

Snyder White Oaks Foundation of DE.…...... $10,800.00

Bell Lap Events, LLC..………………… $1,415.00

Penn Riverfront Management Co.…………… $10,100.00

Exelon Foundation……………………. $400.00

Laffey McHugh Foundation………………...….. $10,000.00

Spur Impact Association ….............. $337.57

NCCo Health Equity Grant…………….......……. $9,077.54

Nude Food, LLC…………………..…..... $140.00

Capital One……….…….…….................................... $5,000.00

Independence Wealth Advisors…. $100.00

Wilmapco………………….....……............................ $3,000.00

Agents & Corporations, Inc………... $100.00

Dogfish Head Brewery……………………….....…$2,500.00

Individual Supporters ($50+)
Jen Adkins

Lois Barth

Thomas Bayard

John Beckley

William Bergstrasser

James Biniasz

Gary Camp

Don Carbaugh

Andrew Cloud

Bryan Cochran

Kate Cowperthwait

Edward Coyne

Mike & Michele Czupryna

Daniel Demond

Heather Evans

Gary Ferguson

Mark Fields

Paula Gatos

Deborah Grohs

Lawrence Hamermesh

Elizabeth Haskell

Louis Hering

Stephen Hess

Neil Hickey

Andrew Hopkins

Alicia Howard

Jamie Johnstone

Jonathan Justice

Fred Kahler

Amy Kass

Eileen Kauffman

Brian Lauterbach-Hagan Lindsay Leitsch

Susan Love & Scott Caplan

Debra Martin

Glenn McAllister

William McInernay

Juliet McQuillen

Adele Meehan

Tiffany Mercer

Lynn Miller

Paul Moser
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DONOR LIST
Trish Murray

Tom & Jennifer O’Brien Sally O’Byrne

Susan Oldenburg

Kathleen Patterson

Bill Pearson

Jim Peffley

John Peoples

Lucinda Peterson

Keith Prillman

Greg Rairdan

Bryan Sauer

Kelly Shield

Dave Sokola

Robert Stahl

Christian Willauer

Lillian Zwemer

Anonymous
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BOARD MEMBERS AND STAFF
Board Members and Staff
Board of Directors
Chair: Eileen Kauffman, Traveler’s Insurance
Vice Chair: Susan Love, Delaware Department of Natural Resources and Environmental Control
Acting Treasurer: John France, Finance and Accounting Professional
Secretary: Randi Novakoff, Wilmington Area Planning Council

Jen Adkins, American Rivers
Larry Carson, Aqua America
Jerry DuPhily, TSN Media/Event Allies
Chuck Hall, Personal Trainer
Erin Hutt, Metropolitan Wilmington Urban League
Earl Jeter,CPA, Jeter & Company, LLC
Lynn Miller, LaSalle University
Jim Peffley, Cinnaire

Ex Officio: George Beer, Delaware Valley Development Company

Staff
Laura Wilburn –Executive Director
Sean McGonegal– Program Manager
Jim Black - Mechanic
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